Climate Justice - Women & Peace

**Climate Change =**
- Extreme Weather Events
- Loss of Safe Water & Food
- Rising Sea Levels
- Collapsed Economies

**Humanitarian Crisis**

**Most Affected**
The Poor
People of Color
Indigenous People & Tribal Nations

**Women**
- Bear the burden of care for elders & children
- Must travel far in unsafe areas for safe food and water
- Keep families safe in extreme weather & conflict zones
- Left unprotected when men go to fight
- Targeted for RAPE & KIDNAP by armies and terrorists
- Sold as COMMODITIES in human trafficking and sex trafficking
- Forced to sell themselves to support their families

**Conflict + Militarism**

**Destroy**
- Water
- Food
- Healthcare
- Education
- Transportation & Much More

**Create**
- Chaos
- Disease
- Refugees
- Disabled Veterans
- Hunger
- Homelessness
- Immigration
- Healthcare Crisis
- Generations of Traumatized Families & New Terrorists

**Disaster Capitalism**
After extreme weather events, corporations & investors profit from redevelopment projects that displace the poor.

**TTP & TTIP “Free Trade” Agreements**
- Destroy the Environment
- Increase Global Warming
- Dictate deliberately weak environmental regulations

**Crash Local Economies**
- Unfairly preference imports
- Seek cheapest offshore labor & weakest worker rights

**2015 Hottest Year on Record**

**200 Million**
Displaced by 2050
UN predicts

**Women Bear The Heaviest Burden**

**They Have No Voice or Power.**

**Threaten The Planet**
Military is major source of CO2 emissions, excluded from global totals.

**Transnational Corporations**
Use military, mercenaries & private security to seize resources, protect property & profits. This fuels conflict & tramples human rights.

**U.S. Economy Built on Endless Cycle of War**
- The U.S. is a global supplier of weapons & drones.
- Military jobs often only employment option.
- Bloated military budgets divert funds from vital veteran and human services, infrastructure and education investment.
LISTEN TO WOMEN
REDUCE YOUR OWN CARBON FOOTPRINT
http://green.wikia.com/wiki/How_to_reduce_your_carbon_footprint

WORK TO PASS HR 1976 “PROP 1” AND HR 540
www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/house/resolution/540

DEFEAT TPP AND TTIP that will override UN COP 21 commitments & Sustainable Development Goals.
Protest military “Pivot to Asia” & NATO expansion.

SUPPORT THE TPP & TTIP
www.wilpfus.org/our-work/earth-democracy/womenclimatepeace

RAISE CLIMATE JUSTICE, WOMEN & PEACE issues with elected officials and candidates.
FIND TOOLS for organizing, actions, & media.
http://wilpfus.org/our-work/earth-democracy/womenclimatepeace

EXPLORE WILPF-US! www.wilpfus.org
JOIN WILPF: www.wilpfus.org/join • CONTACT US: info@wilpfus.org
SUPPORT OUR WORK: info@wilpfus.org/donate
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Connecting Economic Justice and Human Rights to the Roots of War since 1915!